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1. FC Strong-Bears and SC Hopping-Rabbits are playing today in the 

football 

stadium. 

The referee blows the whistle. The game starts. The football fans are 

cheering 

in the football stadium. 

The bears have the ball. They shoot and they dribble. They are 

playing very 

well and the fans chant loudly: “Come on you bears! (Come on you 

bears!) 

Let’s have a goal! (Let’s have a goal!) (2x) 

The rabbits have the ball. They shoot and they dribble. They are 

playing very 

well and the fans chant loudly: “Come on you rabbits! (Come on you 

rabbits!) 

Let’s have a goal! (Let’s have a goal!)” (2x) 

The referee blows the whistle. Now it’s half time on Sunday morning 

in the 

football stadium. 

The referee blows the whistle. Now it’s half time. The football fans 

are 

cheering in the football stadium. 

 

2. FC Strong-Bears and SC Hopping-Rabbits are playing today in the 

football 

stadium. 

The referee blows the whistle. The game continues, on Sunday 

morning in the 

football stadium. 

The bears have the ball. They shoot and they dribble. They score and 

the fans 

chant loudly: “Come on you bears! (Come on you bears!) Let’s have a 

goal! 

(Let’s have a goal!) (2x) 
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The rabbits have the ball. They shoot and they dribble. They score 

and the fans 

chant loudly: “Come on you rabbits! (Come on you rabbits!) Let’s 

have a goal! 

(Let’s have a goal!)” (2x) 

The referee blows the whistle. The game is over on Sunday morning 

in the 

football stadium. 

The referee blows the whistle. The game is over. The football fans 

are cheering 

in the football stadium. 

The score is one all, it’s a draw, the game was very good and the 

fans chant 

loudly: “Come on you bears! (Come on you bears!) Let’s have a goal! 

(Let’s 

have a goal!) 

Come on you rabbits! (Come on you rabbits!) Let’s have a goal! (Let’s 

have a 

goal!)” 

FC Strong-Bears and SC Hopping-Rabbits were playing today in the 

football 

stadium. (2x) 
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German English 

der Fußball  the football 

FC (Fußballclub) FC (football club) 

SC (Sportclub) SC (sports club) 

der Bär, die Bären the bear, the bears 

stark strong 

bärenstark very strong (as strong as a bear) 

der Hase, die Hasen the rabbit, the rabbits 

hoppeln to hop 

Hoppelhasen hopping rabbits 

spielen to play 

heute today 

das Fußballstadion the football stadium 

im Fußballstadion in the football stadium 

der Schiedsrichter the referee 

pfeifen to whistle (to blow the whistle) 

der Schiedsrichter pfeift the referee blows the whistle 

das Spiel the game 

anfangen to begin (to start) 

das Spiel fängt an the game begins/ starts 

die Fußballfans the football fans 

jubeln to cheer 

der Ball the ball 

die Bären/ Hasen sind am Ball the bears/ rabbits have the ball 

dribbeln to dribble 

schießen to shoot 

sehr gut very good 

sie spielen sehr gut they are playing very well 

die Fans the fans 

rufen to call (chant) 

laut loud 

Bären/ Hasen vor! come on you bears/ rabbits 

das Tor the goal 
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noch ein Tor! one more goal! 

jetzt now 

Halbzeit half time 

am Sonntagmorgen on Sunday morning 

weitergehen to continue, (to go on) 

 

das Spiel geht weiter the game continues 

the game is over/ finished they score (shoot a goal) 

aus  finished/ over/ out 

das Spiel ist aus sie schießen ein Tor  

eins zu eins (1:1) one all (1-1) 

es steht eins zu eins it is one all 

untentschieden draw 

das Spiel war sehr gut it was a very good game 

spielten were playing 


